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Wiu tt,t.um,fc smm h. w**oainsE oïTHiHiüOï lu xj^rt^-srr:

Ip*- With every flight he eiemed to riee 
higher »ad higher, and when he bn#gh^hle 
majestic, «weeping gestures Into play, he 
wai like the eagle parting the olond» with a 
tireless wing ;' then he would lower Tile 
splendid voice, and, In a tone of unntter- 
»hl«, tenderness relate some pathetic 
incident that caused tears to roeh unbidden 
to every eye; and then suddenly, with a 
tongue of flame, he thundered away in a 
Seres attack against the- well the» has; 
draped the w<ytd In sorrow—while his
*[*#' ?•**»!* w=»fl * Igohdew nsrtes 
the plains of eternity. He finally oloaed 
with a referenoe to bis Ood, and, raising 
those lustrous eyes to Heaven, be delivered 
an apoetrophe that is aaldnm equalled. It 
wae a bum ol solemn and pathetic feeling > 
it was elsotriu. , It way like the last beam
°L,.u!Pt\wr the#lefimi?f ■"SSWf^N.
radiating from the brow of cliff and moun
tain. — i »■•* •• -••i"v * •*• t* *

&£zZ~bEBB*.ïr.it‘?,reda,iog
u **lk “ hl* *•*«»

7* ,** “Mhhe shops of

T0”*4 —™

f~M â-‘àîïïi,ïï£ïïS«iw
, Nonl bU mo^.l^nL oL: 

Ind. He had wires strong throeeh

apple orohard, sad on thees-iil™ 
,*®“ n° one buthh motbsr d<

rMStiiS.'S:-'--'!
‘•ÿ* lovty feet dictant. Hs camsa

t^iegTAphen, md ho wsi *----- *
5b!SftLW* *0 htrodnos the w
derfal discovery. Thus It Uv nnheerdhn«lMr Bd^sgoul^nS^J
|ri£!“,pU10 U*e*r*l>ll“ï frees n£,v

Young Sllvey 1m net benn dbeonr» 
?« »■?■»* hot hue worked ews, ,
dn^T iSfiS h“ *enlui bee ,
fluoed other devices equally marvellous. Wm found t^dsy^oJed 
*Dd/Ppl^»“» pertaining to ,hh>,ete, 
realm. He wu finishing as electric 1 
dyname which promises wonders ea non
W the cheapness of lie____________
reply te a question es to what advantage 
ftdmedfor the Induction telegraph. 
Mis old style, he said :

*' Ih« advantages are many aad hope 
hnt. With two quart onpe of batters 
«cold easily send a message through a 

j finance equal to 600 miles of tel cere
1 Wire, and it would be produced as lewd!

bey Morse alphabet ever 
Would require about 000 oups of buttery 
tond a message the came distance with I 
Md Morse sounder and key.
Would be In sending press dispatches, 
tinte operator could have the induct 
toil of his Instrument wound with a earn 
pf nolle of wire, end by connecting e I 
With each coll he could «end fifty or e* 
■ne hundred manages is a- many 

< booe. An operator la Cincinnati
bt his key end send n massage to n haw 
citiea without the aid of relays or 
devloe except the one locked up to Ms 
licular Inrlrument, In the telegraph 
tern of railroads it wofl# be of laoaleol 
advantage. Telegraphing from SCO 
traîna b a great achievement, but I bel 
H will toon be adapted to pnrposea\ol 
greater Importance to co

AMOtBUM ZRTTRR FROM OPR MAS1- 
TOUZAS CORRKÿroRVRRT.L *«• of ip,

•enerlptien el Cal lalaadw-The Cr»to 
Censes le «Her en Man bake—An Kx- 
cillai Bear Mwal.

Bass LAk». April 18. 1888.
Editor World ; The woods are full of 

birds and flowers, - the waters, released 
from the toy grip of winter, are dancing 
merrily In the inuihlne nwey to the gjeat 
lakes and the distant eea, and the two »et- 
tlera on Base Lake partake el bha general 
hilarity-‘ The first craft that ever Heated 
on our lake wee launched yesterday morn
ing; She b 18 feel long, 8 feet wide and 
draws-rig Inehes of water, ateutiy built of 
flattened togs eeourely ploaed together by 
oroao pieces of plank. She b a 
fishing g| amaok and tor called the 
“Nancy Lee." After the launeh Jack and 
I went fishing. The Nancy Lee to pec. 
pelbd by two poles about 14 feet long. 
After shoving her out into about 10 feet »i 
water, we baited our hooka with pieces ef 
squirrel, which we had shot Ipr the purpose, 
and dropped our Hues over the aide. Now, 
as Secretary of the Ç. B. C., I wish to be 
very cautious, when I toll a fish story, 
therefore I shell only say that I got more 
fan and more fish on that raft in ton min
utée, than I have had tor a whole aommer’e 
fishing In Aahbridge’e Bey. Fine roeh 
ham and pickerel as big 
on consideration, I shall not finhh that sen. 
teooe. When the size of n fish oomei op, I 
believe that, “speech to ell verb, si tones le 
golden.” In fact that to an excellent motto 
in all matters piscatorial, so I shall aot oh 
it now. - ■

Seed Grain Given Away.
—ttvri.hj >
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WM. DEATTY & SON,
(LATE HENRY GRAHAM * CO.) HAVE THEIR IMMENSE

SPRING IMPORTATIONS NOW COMPLETE
, . THEIR PRIVATE PATTERNS IS ' '*• - y ' ^V'£ _■ <

WILTONS, AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES S BRUSSELS.
ARE ALL EOF THE NEWEST AND CHOICEST DESIGNS.

««y.
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RAILWAY CO.’S
' ' càtoAiifa ^ :r' ¥

BRExhibition (in;— Pleaeaat as syrop; nothing eqonla it as 
a worm ’medicine; the name b" Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
worm destroyer of the eg*.

Hr Hldn't Wall." 
from the Wall Street A'eica

He wee a Boston drummer. He got ac
quainted with n -yonng lady on the train, 
and after awhile he noticed that a man 
serosa the eleto kept staring at them In e 
marked manner. He called her alien tied to 
the fact, and skid : ‘ - •»> -

“I wonder who the old villein is,-Any* 
how.”

“He!" she artlessly queried, “why; that's 
pop, thé Champion slugger of Iowa. I Was 
going to warn yon to look out for him when 
he strikes with hie left. He’ll probably ask 
yon to put up your dukes, and your game b 
to run In on------ .”

Bnt the drummer had eHd back seven 
•enta, and Wat deeply hi teres ted in a maga
zine.

«
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Samples of the Products and Soils was net
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TOGETHER WITH THE BALANCE OF THEIR CHOICE LOT OFAND THE

CANAOIANNORTHWESTTfRBlTOUES

7.10 p.m. April Î8d 
3. RO «

& Sons Best i Tapestrys,j au
"k'ii

1 well $$i|ph they are Selling at OS OB3XTTS, they will Offer a Special
■ Line of

! Arr. Obhawa 
Lve.
Arr. Bowmanville 
Lve.
Arr, Port Hope 
Lve. . .„ JP „.
Arr. Mills rook:
Lve.
Arr. Omemee 
Lve.
Arr. Peter boro 
Lve.
Arr. Hastings ,
Lÿe- « X 
Arr. ClulÀBBLÉVoRD 1 *3.38 
Lve. 11 »*' •’ «9.88
All are cordially Invited. Do not

rail (« see It

<9
hs *%%“ 84th 

4.06 “ « 84th
“ 25th 
“ 26th

it ii

Il F 5 FRAME BRUSSELS AT 90 CENTS CASH/7.30 «
8.20 «
3.45 ••
4 40 u
7.47 a.m.
8.63 “

11.20 “
11.55 “
7.30 “
9.00 «

«3.07 « « “ 28th
« h « 28th
•• i. ,, 29|^

fthA Oenblv Xeuitl
-*-Har»y -Ricardo, of Toronto, oértffiee to 

the • benefits received from ■ the nee of 
Hegyerd'e Yellow Oil aa a ears for rheu
matism and deafness, bb efUietiou with 
these oombln.d troubles being n severe 
eta

a, Man >an L-vr Mere Tlaan Hue Wantnv,
»oin the IFaehinffton National Republican.

There is a commission of Mormon, women 
from Utah in the olty to seek redress fr 
the wrongs of the Mormon Church.

In reply 'to a questlhh as to whal'made 
the Chnroh of the Latter Day Seints to fas
cinating to women, Mrs. Walls, the Chair- 
man, said; ...

.SsTe. (eel that thé doctrines are the truth,
•nd fonL lilcs oiiuging to, them at any eaori- 
fiot, I. know there is more, liberty for 
women in the Mormon Qhurok than.in any 
other in the world. The women vote not 
oqly upon all political 'questions, but upon 
religions tenets as well. We believe in e 
pre-exietenoe aad tutors state of progrès- 
sien, and the di-oiplina of plural wives is e 
corrective to supreme eelfisboese. Mormons

,h*V Si»*,fiiS*to iîé çMi'd "”0 6,t * ■* b .f0"-

Ibe'sjtrt.of Ta.itny. .<•- h«| and b mhfiqréd tijÿ
“What has become at the gentle, s*ft u» strictly oonlldentlal. Liberal arrangement» 

and. docile yokn^. ’ ;
m Topics, 9-he fiuuriinsd ouqo, aud on property purchased from the Corporation. The only-araliable BwSthsSs Cortier hat 1b
w«u.unJiyoo».i<I.rjKl tar *»e nbontth. meet. Tbe of ‘“«“«ew Custom hJSÜ Auî
fetching; thing in girls extant- Recently ^k^f toe ilSdto^l a°* at NooB on 8eturdV- Mtb- A chenee ,or
•he placidly drifted out of eight, leaving in Hone for shares may be made either at the

..asva -a AtaeraMiar-''""’1'
^4£aySfc8rt?iB££S jus.____
of the docile young girl. She was the dude
cf femininity. . She did not row, or bowl, or A I I I A I
ride cr walk, but wsa content to drifFruod- Mill SMI ft SUN III ft ft Aft 
estly along, bland, serene and dove-like, UnidirlO âlQÜ U11G DEC
wearing her eyes aloft, her hair in pretty vflRlWl IS SIR VNHbVI
curie, and her hands folded eubmieeively in V
her lap. When aha timidly entered the 
room and took her seat in a- far corner—a 
bit of lace handkerchief In One hand, and 
‘Luoilti’ hi the other—-ahd began to coo In 
her mild and earueat waÿ about thé hbllow- 
nese'of life, large, bdny, knd robo«t then fell 
prostrate before her, and th'e meekly gath
ered them In. -SHe dld it mildly, but she 
gathered them in.” '

th
While we had-been enjoying onr sport 

the Nancy Lee had drifted out into the lake, 
where onr poise could not touch bottom, no 
that when wu wbhed to return to the shore, 
we could not. We tried to peddle her 
hack with ’ the ; poles, but • we failed; 
We ant sail from “The Cedars” about 9 
B.m., and we tied upon the opposite tide of 
Baas Lake about three quarters of a mils 
distant about 5 p.m. As a racer our craft 
b not a shining success, but thap she can 
stand any sea. That is her great paint 

I have a fine stock of éggs for Easter. They 
ere sea-guile’ eggs, and taste exactly like 
ducks’ eggs. I gathered them • few days 
ago on the Gall Islande about five miles 
from my home. The Gull Island, are op 
the south shore of 'Manitonlin, from, which 
they are separated by a narrow 
channel. They are four in number and the 
largest one has not more than a half acts of 
area. Their surface b thinly covered with 
coarse bent grass, among which the guile’ 
nests are so crowded in places that you 
have to (top very cautiously in order to 
avoid crushing the eggs. The settlers In 
the vicinity gather the egga from about 
April 10 up to the middle of May, taking 
ears always to leave one egg In the neet, for 
the gull, like the common hep, will lay 
for some time before eittiog, if a nest 
egg be given her. After thkt date
they are allowed to hatch their- youiig. 
The warm weather has brought Bfiiin, géant 
and ravenous, out of Me winter -quarters. 
Fred Briscoe lies a fine litter of .toothsome 
spring pige, about six weeks old. Two .of, 
these disappeared on two successive nlghjs 
lately, -ml ae the tracks of a large hear 
were plainly visible leading from kheHftye 
across a piece of plowed land to a gzpln the 
log and brush fence, which surrounds his 
clearance, Fred summoned assistance 
to destroy the marauder. Six of his 
neighbors, besides Jack and myself, turned 
ont With our r'flsa to kill that bear. 
The clearance is almost square, sbout Seven 
eoree in extent, with the building, about 
the centre. The gap, through which Bruin 
had come for hie'niems, was on the west 
side, about 25 yards from the fence on the 
eoeth side. We took up our poet ion behind 
some bush inside t he fencé ôh th > ecu'h fide, 
where we had a good view of the gap. The 
firit night we watched until midnight, but 
got no chance ol a shot. The second night 
we were luckier. Alltel kioganflsihoking was 
prohibited. We eat with our backs against a 
big tree, which formed the foundation of the 
fence behind ue, calmly and doughtily 
awaiting the entrance of the hear by the 
gap. The moon was up and we could etc' 
the opening through our screen of brush 
almost ae well as if it had been day. AH 
of ue distinctly heard the snapping of a dry 
twig near the gap. Every man was 
on his knees in an Instant with hit 
rifle et his shoulder pointed at the spot 
where we were sure the bear would enter 
the clearance. Not a whbper was heard. 
Every eye was strained on the gap, 8ud- 

^ denly there wee the creek ef a rotten eep. 
ling on the top of l he fence behind os, a fear
ful yell of “murderj" from the Young Fel
low, as the bear tumbled headlong almoet on 
him, and the whole crowd of gallant bear 
hunters ran for dear life without firing a 
shot. After recovering from our score.we 
rushed back to onr ambuscade, bnt the bear 
was gone, no doubt sa badly frightened as 
ourselves. He must have detected our 
screen of brush, when he came to the gap, 
«'id came roue l i# reconnoitre, when 
the breaking ol the top rail precipitated 
him into our midst. Such Mr. Editor, is a 
true hlitory of my first bear hunt

i•• 27th 
“ 27 th 
“ 27 th 
“ 27th 
" 28 th 
“ 28th

41OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS, m Great Variètÿ,
COOpA NAPIER AND CHINA MATTINGS, - 

CURTAINS, POLES, BLINDS, Etc. „
WOOL AND UNION iCARPETS, in Every Quality,

KIDDERMINSTER, VELVET AND TAPESTRY SQUARES, 
CHURCH CARPETS, in Every Style and Grade.

<!' .41
1
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:}Aar-,%*Toronto MaM Investment
?OOJR*K» .

No. $4 Toronto Street.
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3 Kina St. East,Toronto
■ -< <- » » •. * » « - -id < j > ^ £

' HJ ' ' ’ " ' 1 ' '-II ‘ ’ !.. . . .

DIRKCTOR8:—George R. R. L’ockbum, Esq., 
Pteident, Toronto; Henry W. Darling, Kaq., 
Vice-President; Donald Mackay.Keq., Toronto; 
lUcberifbackville tpx. K-q , Chicago; John L 
Blailtle, Keq., Toronto; E. Stephenson, Keq.. To
ronto; Horace Thorne, itsq., Toronto, Solicitor, 
VVul Mortimer Clark.

■ ;
Calavrb.

Catarrh, on account of its 
tids country, la attracting a good deni 
attention, more especially new when Mm 
• probability of a vieil from cholera, fee wl 
either it a muco-petulant discharge, i 
discharge forms a nidus very inviting 
Cholera germs, and very favorable feel 
reproduction in e more violent fenn. I 

sufferers from catarrh at n greet 
ge In the event of a cholera vieitel 

Catarrh Is a contagious dises»» It
OTr.ulevn.^Xe5£s,r?„b5^,,:
membrane of the nose. These pantiles 
produce themedvee In great multitude» 
each generation Is more virulent They spl 
Eptlie nostrils and down the fauces or b - 
the threat causing ulceration of the 1 
BP the enatachlan tubes, cauting 4eei_ 
burrowing In the vocal corde, causing bee 
usee; usurping the proper function e< 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary < 
Sumption and death.

The reason that catarrh has beemee ee i 
talent a disease Is entirely dneto the feet i 
i It has not been understood. Physicians S 
been unanimous in freating It as a tin 
Inflammation o< the membraae and have 

y failed to produce cures, but m 
research has revealed the presence ef 
fcarasite, and now sufferers from this dl 
who appreciate the fact that ft la by 
its secondary effects a most deadly « 
lie glad to learn that a wonderfully eu 

, treatment has been formulated, where! 
most aggravated cases ef catarrh have 
permanently cured In free one to 
eitnp'e applications. The interesting pi 
let descriptive of this new treatment, 
which we glean the above. Is sent free to 
Epnltcanta on receipt of stamp by A. H. Ill 
jkSon. 308 King street west. Toronto. (Jens

* I-
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Thanks those strangers who saw his $35 advertisement and 
bought Suite, lie still holds ont the same. Fine Spring Over
coats $12 to $15; why pay $25. Fine Worsted Suits $25, 
stead of paying $S5. Fine Scotch Tweed Suits $18, Instead , 
of $25. Fine Blue Serge Suits $19, instead of $25. A large I» 
variety ot Pan tings to choose from from $4 to $&50.

Note the Address,

vz» fortune.
Title perfect SerWe lti f\«

in-
"98. *01 Ib»d 79E

The Best Wagon in the World-g y

kU •wnee#
■S8*i» Igjfl »J« bjb8»hia 

jpug pm edBAie wm »®A 
.) oo » iow|w 'xmw ex»

!
FOR THE MONEY.

Street,^
5 MOORS NORTH QUEEN,

PLATTS. THE TAILOR, j

;■ -.1 LIGHT, STRONG & DURABLE 181 Tonge ?« »
Hangs low down; is easy of ac

cess; has few parts, and none 
to get out <jf order. ' ’■TENDERS WANTED .

Tot the construction of the

Extension from Smith’s 
Falls to Montreal -

DOOR MATS,
TH., / a Vnr Writ Euiug).

From Life.
A correspondent at Bowie, Ariz, sends 

Ibis eulogy ‘on- the -death ot a noted gam- Toronto Ties the Lead,♦ Tenders will be received until 
day, the 14th day of May, for the 
work required lit the construction of the 
abovel-méntioned RaSwky^fiWn Smith's Falls 
to a point on the Atlantic aad North West 
Railway near Montreal, e distanoe of. about 
121 miles.

The work will be let In Sections and Claies 
and is to be done in accordance with the plans 
and speoUestions which may be 
Engineer's office of th# Canadian Pacific Rail
way on and after the First day of May, 
proximo.

Tenders most Jt>e accompanied by a certified 
cheque: for an amount equal to five par cant 
of the ooet of the work for which the tender Is 
made, such cheque to be forfeited to the Com
pany if the pen» whew tender is accepted 
shall not within a week after the contract Js 
awarded to him enter Into a contract In con
formity with his tender, end furnish security 
for Its completion which shall be satisfactory 
to the Company.

The Com pany reserves the right to reject any 
no all tenders. ;

W. 4L VAN HORNE.
- ■ 1 • Vice-President,

Montreal, llth April. 1886.

noon of Frl- 
exeoution of TURKEY BUGS, rZ.

WsrMsr CsmKiiiuia 
The aldermen of 1884 are not hevi 

pools of fire heaped on their heads, bnt to 
mil have Byrnes on their baoks.

1 “Do yen believe this story told by I 
polios that there are no gambling bom 
fanning in Chicago!" “Yes. Why she, 
they run! There's nothing tar them to 
■fraid of.”

Old sister—Here oomei year faith 
ypOng man, dear. I should think bis i 
suent visits would remind you ol « 
Younger sister—Well, of whom f O. 8, 
Of Offenbach.

Enraged eattonl—My horrors,
Mr» palled one of my peed teeth I 

; —Ah—ah—I’m very sorry.
Slotted, my dew fellow, I won't charge j 

- anything for that
j Chamley—Say, Domley, oaa of the I

lows in onr lodge b dead and I've got to 
I BP with the corpse to-night Did yean 
1 s» np with a corpse, Domley ! Datais; 

" Ko, I never did. Bnt I’ve spent the even 
with a Toronto girl.

At a Roman's Suffrage Conveatioa.wb 
it was frond neeewary to pass the bee 
Instead of the bat, not one of the delegs 
would consent to give ep her headgear 
fear somebody else would dleoevw wb 
the bonnet had bees fixed over.

. “Hello," said a weet and young «toe to 
ehmn. "Your folk» going to move! 
L" “Se’s ours. Dad says be wont M 
the (dd shell any looger.” “Minenti 
Where ere you goto* to move!" “1 
year Sense. Where are you r “Intoy 
bonm,”

’

A consignment'of apottè ttt whole
sale prices.1 Come-undsee them.

? ?bier :
<eAgRÎn has thé death àngél made s play 

in our camp. Hé swooped dpwp last night 
and immediately lit oat again, and bora 
away the immortal soul of as eqeare a man 
as ever turned a card or coppered a bet. 
Jim Evans was one of nature’» noblemen, 
and we feel that nothing can ever again 
•take ne after such a great lose. In the 
stirring game of life he always played his 
bets wide open, and li the cards run against 
him he never beefed. He just took things 
as they came, without a kick, and now that 
he haa been compelled to jump the game, 
our hearts are sure, and our tears patter in 
mournful unison se we stand and silently 
drink to his memory. Jim's manhood and 
true nobility ot soul crept out in hie every 
aot. He woold never pick up a tenderfoot 
and play him for a sucker and pull his leg 
for all hie dust, bnt would take him kindly 
in head and teach him how to act at a bar 
and how to buck at the different gamee.and 
do all he could to elevate him and make a 

of him. It seemed to be his constant 
aim to get hold of the Innocent an* inex
perienced, and by hie wise teachings and 
careful training make them nobler and 
better.

Death loves a shining mark, and she hit 
a dandy when she turned loose on Jim;1 He 
never played a etoort card nor overlooked a 
bet, e foot that is recorded on She unsullied 
pages of the Book of Life ai;ove,, : He wea 
tqusre end open in all hie dealings, end 
never weakened on a bluff as long a. he had 
a chip to back it up. Alas, poor Jim I But 
why should we mourti, for he is happier 
now. Away up beyond yonder «|er-«tiidded 
battlements of glory Jim la standing with 
his breeches in hie boots, sizing up the pi 
and trying to catoh ontp the points of the 
game. Good bye, eld boy, end may your 
last sleep be quiet and peaceful aa the noon 
day snooze of a babe. And when the last 
trump shakes up the earthly 
Gabriel ceils court np above, may you go 
through the croîs examination without 
making a bad break." •’*’

Charles Brown 8 Co1 , AND HAS. NOW THENATIONAL MAHFC. CO»een at the

FUST RETAIL TRIM STORE70 KING STREET WEST,
The Celebrated Awning fc Tent Manufacturers THE ONLY IMPORTERS OFf i

AMERICAN
CARRIAGES

5TT ; 4 j if tvGrindstones 1 Grindstones I i

A large eaBOrtssent from six inches to Six 
feet in diameter. Lowest prices.; . 218 *1

H. E. CLARKE & GO:o: Bet don’t
s«tSteam Stone Works, Wharf foot of Jarvis Bt.

FULL STOCKON HAND
OFTHS

Latest American Stjtes.
STORAGE,CTOOD FRIDAY. 106 King Street West,

Having rebuilt and greatly enlarged and beautified their premises have determined an 4hev 
have the finit Trunk Store in America to keep the finest end beat stock.

In addltUm to their owfi manufactures they have now on hand a complète aeeortment ot 
English and German Goods of the finest quality, having made arrangements with some of the 
best bouses In Europe to keep • supply of their goods on band.
_.B,,8k? Trunlta, LnaohBuaknta and Fanes- Basket! in great variety. Ladles’ Dressing Cases. 
Writing vases and Toilet Bags. Solid Leather Trunks assd Portmanteaus, Hat Boxes. Collar and 
Cuff Boxes,^Pocket Bookq and Purees. Game Bags, Flaakz and Money Betty Brief Bags, Bill - 
Books and Carfi Cases. With « full assortment of Trnuka. Bags —vd 28

FKEI 4SB IN 1IOND.

MERCHANDISE • fUMifftlRE ETC. wCote IHcltOWALLS for Raae- 
b«dl Geofifi rigbiiiK Tackle, Cans, 
Amnrnnltloii, uni Sport»ui-n’s 
tie i> da of tiery desert pifeit. It Is 
the Cheapest (Place in Town, 
BOy»’ 3-jeint rods fro» 85c.

I»
manP. WlBF. DICK, RIDOUT & C0-, If you want Something Extra 

Hood this ia the Spot.
v F ;

One Del 1er Against Vive Hundred.
—Ieaao Brown, of Both well. Ont., was 

aSicted with ohronlo humor in the blood. 
He says one dollar bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters wsa worth more than $500.00 paid 
lor other medicines. It is a reliable blood
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11 AND 13 FRONT ST. EAST 136 6 ADELAIDE ST.EASTW. M'DOWALL The Msnioldniil , Railway
OF CANADA.

' ■ i«Quo:
6T Kins Street Eastpurifier. $65

For liilnr Scrip
ELLIOn & SON’S SHOW

FOB

Wall Papers, Stained Glass,
TILES. ETCL* BTC.,

The rus-,el or a He,» aa.
From the London Truth.

It is a long time since there has been a 
more magnificent and solemn ceremony than 
the funeral of the Dowager Duchess of Nor
folk. On the arrival of the coffin at Arun
del last week it was conveyed from the 
station to the Roman Catholic Church wi b 
much state. The procession, with the coffin 
covered by a sumptuous pail of black and 
gold, the numerous priests in their vest
ments, the choristers in their aurplioes 
chanting funeral hymns, the coronet, the 
quaint and splendid escutcheons,tin- torches 
aud tbs long train of mourners, made alto
gether such a picturesque eight as is not 
often seen ip England, and It created a pro
found impression among the crowds who 
witnessed It. The church Wes wholly 
draped in black, which, in accordance with 
the old eastern, is to be distributed among 
the poor of the town; and there were tom 
watchers by tbs ooffiu day and night, with 
numerous candles of immense an o n- 
stantly burning. Vespers for the dead 
were sung on the arrival of the coffin, and 
there was a requiem mass next day.

A rtvnatog Maly.
—“I feel It my duty to say,”

Borton. of Desert, P.Q., ‘that Burdock 
Blood IUttars cured my wife oi liver com
plaint, from which she bud been a chronic 
sufferer. Her distressing, 
soon gave way, and I rsu 
the medicine to all enff-r|n

•Irate— In I * X-S.
From the Comanche Chief.

Lather Benson, the great temperance 
•rotor, lectured here to dense'y crowded 
houses Thursday and Friday nights. Never 
have We heard snch an awful and terrific 
denunciation of the whiskey traffic and the 
evils of alcohol. It would take the most 
extravagant praise of every man, woman 
and child present to give the . faintest Idee 
pi the real grandeur ef the Ban’s words—

ICE i “ j M •S I»

|I Boardinghouse Keeper-1

heard you for. Son-In-lew—Oh, mti 
lives so much to the peat that we ten* 
Stopped paying anything for her.

“Died efenrloelty’’ waa the verdict o' 
“Died of ourlodty!"

The Royal 3IuII, Passeuger 
and Freight Routen] ■j*fi <PUREST IN TRI 4/ITT.

flend orders at once and secure anAll-Beeson's BETWEEN CANADA AND QMAT BRITAIN
eeM°ar.r£2rra 0i£eaà™,to':; DIRECT ROUT* between the Wi, and 
usual rates, all pointa on tbs Lower fit, Lawrence end

■m.. wow ox»xnr
-94 BAY STREET, NEAR KING!30

IN LARGE OR SMALL LOTS. Arizona oeroner.
credulously exclaimed a bystander. “ 
the dam fool I He wanted to see how 
Beaded Jimmie weald sot if he called 
a Uar- He found out. Poor fellow! Th 

I lots u die of curiosity out here."
~ A young Indy on King street wee < 
heard asking a friend to go ton nrigbtx 
store where the eoda fountain was np 

4 shat day (or the first time for the sm 
\»nd everyone who imbibed of Ha ee. 

Bricks wouia be prisotod srilh « ! 
,>.tonkhed hearer—“What kind ef a b 

V “A «wallow."
J “I euppoee Eaetorn capital has dot 

r f great deal for thto country,’’laid a tns 
( I to a Dakota settler. “Oh, I ’«pwi k h 

least that's what tbev al «y." “Has 
l yon been benefited by Jtt WeU, 
L ’t say as I have." “What bus been

trouble?" “Well, yen eee, I ben-----
of yer eastern oap’tal when I flrot 
here, end btomM ef It hef»^ kept 
humping 'bent’s hard SS I can hue 
raise the $30 each month to pay the Ir
en It, It has kindef held mebeckstn 

It waa raining to torrents, and 
stood by her window looting 
night. “Why deet then wait 
geline, my daughter !*’ toqi 
*'I am waiting for Gabriel, 
the girl tenderly. “He wffliMt 
deer, ia all thin rale." “Yen, be 1 

V “other mine. Gabriel doe not a tm 
Httl. wet like this. He is a Baptist." 

.11 ton miantoe Gabriel wen to the pastor ( 
lug for n drink of water.

11 Two persons to » country hotel to $ 
Ml I 11 hckF were enoe disputing ee londly os 
KH | psbjeot of religion that they woks n tig

l

i L GRENADIER ICE COMPANY,
84 CHURCH BT. muds and h 

New and Klegtot"
echoes sod Telei bone 217. hûl tI-:--!

Halfbreed Scrip Bought at 
Highest Figures.

J. A. BANFIELD & CO.
4 KINO STREET EAST.

CHEAPER THAN SHlftCLES.___JITTER THAN SLATE.
The National Sheet Metal Roofing Go., V

Are Now ilanufacturing to the City-of^toronto. ‘ '

REMINISCENCES OF THE PULLMAN, BUFFET, SLMPINtii-.

SOITBWW EKBELLI0H8,
“^««" W^um and book

Years of experience bave proved the Intel- 
colonial, in eonnection with tttasmehtp Linas 
to and from
Londou. Liverpool and Glasgow
_ {to HalUirx. to be the

QUICKEST P*«ieHT; ROUTE 
between Canada and Gtottt Britain. 

Information aa to Péaseüger» and Freight 
mtascanb«hadoexppll«mtoo to

KO BERT B. HOODIE,
Western lfrsi

A I Ouhlry i oiistln.
Pivlri London Punch,

She’s honuy Knd bewitching In u.er boalskin, 
Her vrotty glovp» fittingas-nhy Belékin,
Aod rch»cs. bloom—not rouge -uyao her i

. , n . i

By Majwr Boultxm, of Boulton's Bcouts.

FOR SALE AT 38 KING St. EASt.TItttilT#
By J AM^S BOYD, Sole Agent for Ontario, 115

I0V A&R1YIM ftTLIi LISES
1’ PATENT CHARCOAL TIN
J *1 * I I Mill 1

AhALL KINDS NEWHer wlneome, Wabebet -eyes, they are the
Bwcetoat.

Her botnnt‘8 and her ankles are thonoAtest, 
Her toilet you 11 consider tUc 4wnpictt»t.

1SHORTHAND.
«/• ji .>-> *

NOTICE.

STATIONERY GOODS.
I!

Wesson's Linen Ledger Papers,
Parson’» gooteh Linen Papeea.
Blotting Panera, greatly reduced.
Writing Tablets and Pads.
Rlftokfeoahl Bmaera.
Rubber Penbeldere, new .style»
Automatic Pencils, now .style»
Envelopes end Cuite, boxed, gilt aad plain. 
Lead Pencils and Pena. «to.
No** Papers, specially good line» - i- 
Every department fully seeorted.

Sbee joyful aad she's jaunty, and judicious.

National Sheet Metal Roofing Company,
2 VICTOWA STREET, TORONTO. C. MTURDY, AGENT. <-6

Tie
T f She loves to hear the latest tittle-tattle;

I m mai necs, music, crinoline and cntt'.e.
And pictures, peers aad poets willahe prattle!

The I right "Mikado" music art, her humming— 
And nowslielikeetiie Temple-ett e-drumming 
Witli tlioec who love to go cbrysantbeniuin- 

mlngl

Pupils wanted to learn the ewiftoet English 
and American Systems of Shorthand anfiTjpe-wrltes Jehu
writing. Penmanship, Bookkeeping, 
meroiat Correspondence. Commerolal_____

This Academy ia daily proving itself to be thé 
best la Canada, as it gIVéa private 1 estons on 
all subjects, and can advance Me séedents 
faster than other Institutions. Each student 
may commence any time, and take any subject 
or subjects they desire. Shorthand thoroughly 
taught by maH. Teachers sent to places where 
classes oaa bo formed. Shorthands* should 
road tar application form and I 
here of Ibis Association, also an 
for copy of “Union shorthand Writer," the 
beet shorthand Magazine published to Ameri
ca, or M cento tor Fkonoerapkie Pomes, » 
Comic Monthly 32 page Magerine, full ot fan. 
Situations procured competent Shorihanders 
and' Bookkeepers, etc. Shorthand hooks and 

of all systems far sal» wholesale

i rito.v tsars»:?,AjBaocjLtaxoK- Ysr

Arith-

York st, Toronto.
D. POTT INGE It,

Chief Superinteedeet 
November 18 1884.

\ u
S
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ful lymptome 
y recommend
fthedid.” 246 J. P. SULLTVAN,

»r - — ------------------------

Railway Offloe, 
Moncton, N.B., BROWN BROS.She's “gone" on Mr. Irving and Miss Terry I ÎI TL—  ____________________ ________ t,—i— . .TITIriM.

HANUFACTUREK TO U18 EXCELLENCY LORD LANSDDWNE,
TNOTION )M and <8 King street east Toron tq 351 aired toe

1 Ment
is hereby given that the Toronto Oarpet Mann
facturing Co. intend applying to the Corpora
tion of the City at Toronto et the first meeting 
of the Council after the 8th ot May. for exemp
tion from general taxation on factory and 
plant that is being eetaMlahad -en MoMnrrich 
street, la the Whrd of 8C Paul, ft* the purpose 
ot manufacturing Ingrain and other carpet»

Ajrile.ffiat,’

FIRST CLASS CARRIAGESto ts

INFER!
When you can buy fresh Havana 

Cigars of direct importation 
at Hock Bottom F rices

Bnt when one day from Easton she has started— 
Those eyelids dropped a 'Wee bit when we

I certainly feel dismal and down-hearted.
The merry, whirling time et lest is ended— 
And hs for heartsi Pooh ! pooh! Tm feeling 

splendid !
"Lezsi said." the proverb him» “to 

mended!"

. •K CWBAR» ' Ar ■ IN THE/
V

LATEST STYLES.periodicals

AT UniE TOMMY’S,
Block. K Turk Street. 245

UKOKGE UN BEK.
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